(1) Legal assistance is necessary to provide emotional support (2) Legal assistance is necessary to protect suspects from ill-treatment (3) Legal assistance is necessary to help suspects to understand or enforce the right to silence (a) Legal assistance is necessary to assist suspects in understanding the right to silence (b) Legal assistance is necessary to help suspects make informed choices (c) Legal assistance is necessary to help suspects enforce their rights (4) Legal assistance is necessary to prevent wrongful conviction E. DISCUSSION At the time of writing, a number of issues are also awaiting determination by the Supreme Court, such as whether Cadder extends beyond detentions under section 14 of the Criminal Procedure (Scotland) Act 1995 and whether it extends to "fruits of the poisoned tree", incriminating real evidence recovered as a result of information given by a detained suspect. 13 The aim of this paper is not to engage in a detailed analysis of Cadder or of the 2010 Act, as this has been done elsewhere.
14 Rather it attempts to engage with the wider issue of why a RLA might be justified. It will argue that there are four possible justifications: provision of emotional support; protection from illtreatment; assistance in understanding or enforcing the right to silence (RTS), in relation to which there are a number of sub-justifications; and preventing wrongful conviction. Each of these has different implications for the nature and scope of the RLA that should be recognised. In legislating for a RLA, therefore, it is important to be clear about why it is being provided if the resulting legal provisions are to address the harm(s) that the legislative drafters wish to prevent. It will also be argued that the differing justifications of the RLA might explain why the Supreme Court and the High Court reached such different conclusions in Cadder and McLean respectively. In McLean, the High Court concluded that a RLA was not required because other protections -such as the corroboration requirement and the inadmissibility of admissions made as a result of coercion -made it unnecessary. 15 In Cadder, Lord Rodger described such protections as "beside the point". 16 But if the purpose of a RLA was seen by the High Court as preventing wrongful conviction and by the Supreme Court as assisting the suspect in understanding or enforcing his RTS, then their radically differing conclusions may be more understandable. 17 At the outset something needs to be said about terminology. A distinction can be made between a right to legal advice and a right to legal assistance. The former is narrower than the latter as a solicitor could play a wider role during detention than advising the suspect. He could, for example, act as a check on the accuracy of any information recorded by the police or a source of emotional support. For this reason, the latter term is preferred here. A distinction might also be made between a right to legal assistance and a right to the assistance of
B. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RIGHT TO LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN SCOTLAND
(1) The development of the pre-Cadder statutory position
As Lord Rodger provides a detailed historical account in Cadder, 19 the history of the pre-Cadder legislative position will be traced only briefly here. In the early 19th century, detention for police questioning as we now know it played no role in the Scottish criminal justice system. The professional police force was in its infancy and the investigation of crime was the responsibility of the local sheriff who had the power to bring suspects to court for judicial examination. 20 This took place in private without legal representation. 21 Around the mid 19th century, the responsibility for examining suspects passed to the procurator fiscal and the sheriff's role shifted to ensuring that procedure was followed and suspects were informed of their RTS. 22 Towards the end of the century, section 17 of the Criminal Procedure (Scotland) Act 1887 introduced the right to consult with a "law agent" and to have that agent present during judicial examination. 23 By the turn of the century the emergence of an organised national police force meant that the police could play a greater role in questioning suspects. Once a suspect had been arrested and charged, any formal questioning had to take place at judicial examination, 24 although this began to be used less once the Criminal Evidence Act 1898 gave the accused the right to give evidence at trial. 25 Statements made in answer to the charge itself were generally admissible, 26 as were statements offered voluntarily, if a test of fairness to the accused was satisfied.
27 Access to legal advice was one factor taken into account in determining fairness. 28 Police questioning prior to charge was not forbidden, but there was no legal basis for detaining people who had not been arrested. 29 However, as nonarrested persons had no right to legal advice, 30 most were unaware of this and submitted to questioning voluntarily. 31 Admissions made in these circumstances were admissible provided they were fairly obtained.
32
It was against this background that the Thomson Committee was established, the remit of which was to examine the law on pre-trial and trial procedures in Scotland. 33 The Committee recommended the introduction of a power to detain and question suspects for up to six hours 34 and that detainees should be able to inform a solicitor of their detention. 35 A right to an interview with a solicitor was canvassed 36 but rejected because "[t]he purpose of the interrogation is to obtain from the suspect such information as he may possess regarding the offence, and this purpose might be defeated by the participation of his solicitor". 37 The Committee's proposals were enacted in sections 2 and 3 of the Criminal Justice (Scotland) Act 1980 and later consolidated as sections 14 and 15 of the Criminal Procedure (Scotland) Act 1995. This left suspects with "noticeably weaker" 38 protection than they had under the 1887 Act and, shortly after the 1980 Act came into force, a Royal Commission was critical of similar provisions in England and Wales, 39 leading to a RLA being introduced there over 25 years ago.
40
The statutory position immediately prior to Cadder, then, was that suspects could be detained for police questioning for up to six hours. 41 They had no RLA, but could inform a solicitor of their detention. 42 Other than being obliged to give their name and address, 43 suspects had (and still have) the right to remain silent. No adverse inferences could permissibly be drawn from silence 44 but any answers given could be used in evidence provided they were fairly obtained. Once suspects were arrested and charged, their statements were (and still are) inadmissible, unless made in reply to the charge itself or made entirely voluntarily, and they gained the right to a private interview with a solicitor prior to first court appearance.
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(2) The pre-Cadder ECHR challenges
Prior to Cadder, the compatibility of sections 14 and 15 with the ECHR had been challenged in a number of cases. At this point it is necessary to say something about the relationship between the RLA and remedies for its breach. There are several ways in which breaches could be remedied, 46 but in practice the remedy sought has been one of seeking to exclude from trial any admissions made. Thus the route to challenging the ECHR compatibility of sections 14 and 15 has been to argue that evidence obtained from a suspect who has not been offered access to legal advice should be inadmissible and to lead such evidence at trial would breach article 6.
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The incorporation of the ECHR into Scots law via the Scotland Act 1998 and the Human Rights Act 1998 brought a rush of challenges of this nature, the first being HM Advocate v Robb. 48 In Robb, a devolution minute was raised on the basis that the use of admissions made without legal assistance (the minuter had repeatedly asked to consult a solicitor) would violate article 6. Lord Penrose declined to hold that the use of evidence obtained in this way would automatically breach article 6, stating that the issue should be determined in the context of the fairness of proceedings as a whole, which cannot be determined until the trial is underway.
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At around the same time came Paton v Ritchie. 50 Unlike in Robb, the minuter had not asked for a solicitor but nonetheless raised a devolution minute claiming that article 6 had been infringed because he was not offered one. 51 Once again, the High Court stated that the question was whether it would be possible for a fair trial to take place if a statement made in these circumstances was admitted. They concluded that it would, pointing to a number of other protections, including the fact that no adverse inferences could be drawn from silence during questioning and the fact that statements made without a caution are usually inadmissible.
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Paton v Ritchie was endorsed by a Full Bench in Dickson v HM Advocate.
54
Dickson was an appeal against conviction on the basis that admissions made to customs officers without a solicitor present -the appellant had repeatedly asked for one -should not have been admitted. The appeal was refused. Lord Cameron pointed to the "precise and impeccable" 55 directions given to the jury that they should disregard admissions that had been unfairly obtained. It was therefore impossible to conclude that the appellant had been denied a fair trial.
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The issue thus seemed relatively settled. The next significant development occurred eight years later in Salduz v Turkey, 57 a unanimous decision of the Grand Chamber of the European Court of Human Rights. In Salduz, the applicant had been convicted on the basis of statements he made in custody without legal assistance. The Grand Chamber held that Article 6(1) had been violated. The most significant passage of the judgment was the following, where it was stated that Article 6(1) requires that: 58 . . . as a rule, access to a lawyer should be provided as from the first interrogation of a suspect by the police, unless it is demonstrated in the light of the particular circumstances of the case that there are compelling reasons to restrict this right. Even where compelling reasons may exceptionally justify denial of access to a lawyer, such restriction . . . must not unduly prejudice the rights of the accused under Article 6. The rights of the defence will in principle be irretrievably prejudiced when incriminating statements made during police interrogation without access to a lawyer are used for a conviction.
In the first case to come before the HCJ following Salduz, however, the court preserved the status quo. 68 Lord Rodger, as noted earlier, described the protections listed in McLean as "beside the point". 69 The main purpose of legal advice, he stated, is to assist the suspect in protecting his right against self-incrimination. 70 The provisions in sections 14 and 15 were deliberately designed to deny access to a lawyer in the hope that suspects would be more likely to incriminate themselves 71 and thus there was "not the remotest chance" 72 that the European Court would find Scots law compatible with Article 6. Within a day of the judgment in Cadder being handed down, the Scottish Parliament had, using the Emergency Bill procedure, 74 passed the Criminal Procedure (Legal Assistance, Detention and Appeals) (Scotland) Act 2010, an Act intended to bring Scots law in line with the ECHR. Discussion of the legislative process lies outwith the scope of this article: suffice to say the Scottish Government has been extensively criticised for reacting so hastily when the "emergency" 75 created by Cadder did not exist.
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The 2010 Act inserted a new section 15A into the Criminal Procedure (Scotland) Act 1995 which gives suspects "the right to have a private consultation with a solicitor (a) before any questioning . . . begins, and (b) at any other time during such questioning". 77 Consultation may be by "such means as may be appropriate in the circumstances, and includes, for example, consultation by means of telephone". 78 Suspects must be informed of this right upon arrival in the police station. 79 Where a suspect requests legal assistance, questioning must be delayed until he receives it, except in "exceptional circumstances". 80 The maximum period for which suspects can be detained was increased from six to twelve hours 81 and can be extended to 24 hours by a custody review officer if certain conditions are satisfied.
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Various other changes to the law were made in the 2010 Act which, while controversial, lie outwith the scope of this article. 83 Here it is sufficient to note that, at the time of writing, suspects are entitled to consult with a solicitor prior to and during questioning (save in exceptional circumstances), but this does not have to occur face to face. The right is merely to a consultation. It does not extend to the presence of a solicitor during questioning, 84 although it may be that in practice it is treated as such. The 2010 Act does not represent the end of the story. On the day the judgment in Cadder was delivered, the Scottish Government announced that Lord Carloway would undertake a review of the 2010 Act and "wider issues regarding criminal law and practice". 85 These include "the requirement for corroboration and the suspect's right to silence". 86 At the time of writing, a consultation document had been issued, with a closing date for responses of June 2011.
D. JUSTIFICATION OF THE RIGHT TO LEGAL ASSISTANCE
It is surprising how little discussion there has been of the justifications that can be put forward for a RLA. 87 As such, this section considers the various justifications that might be offered. A number of alternative, but often inter-related, rationales exist: the provision of emotional support; protection from ill-treatment; assistance in understanding or enforcing the RTS; and preventing wrongful conviction.
Before considering these in detail, three preliminary points can be made. First, each justification has different implications for the nature of the RLA that should be provided. The RLA potentially has many different dimensions. It can differ in terms of the timing of the assistance, which might be required from the first moment the suspect is taken into custody, 88 and might extend throughout the interview. It can differ in terms of whether the physical presence of a legal adviser is necessary or whether advice could be satisfactorily provided by, for example, telephone (or some other non-face to face means such as video link). 89 A further dimension is whether advice must be provided by a legally qualified adviser or whether a paralegal or other non-legally qualified person might suffice. instrumental or intrinsic terms. 91 Intrinsic justifications of the RLA would focus on its value in, for example, giving respect to a suspect's autonomy and dignity. Instrumental justifications relate to securing other outcomes, such as the factual accuracy of the verdict. It is not impossible to make a case for the RLA in intrinsic terms. It could be argued, for example, that providing legal assistance to a suspect who desires it is important because it treats him with dignity and recognises that he is an important participant in the criminal process whose choices deserve to be accorded respect. However, the most convincing arguments for its recognition are found in its instrumental significance, as will be demonstrated below. This also means that in terms of assessing the persuasiveness of each justification, regard must be had to the extent to which the RLA is likely to be effective in securing these secondary outcomes.
Thirdly, it is not suggested here that there is a single "correct" justification for the RLA. In Cadder, Lords Rodger and Hope each relied upon a single justification of the RLA 92 but, as the following discussion will show, there are several ways in which it could be justified and, while some are more convincing than others, none is entirely without merit. Although the persuasiveness of the various justifications will be assessed, the primary aim of this paper is not to identify the "best" justification; it is to show that different justifications have different implications for the RLA's scope. If the RLA is justified on more than one basis, this is not problematic; it simply means that there is a need to ensure that the assistance provided meets all of the concerns identified.
The following sections, then, describe each of the justifications, discuss their implications for the scope of the RLA and assess whether they are convincing or whether there might be more effective ways of meeting the relevant concern.
(1) Legal assistance is necessary to provide emotional support One possible justification of the RLA is that it is necessary to provide emotional support and reassurance to suspects who find themselves in the potentially frightening atmosphere of police custody. 93 As Skinns puts it, "police custody areas are pressured environments and detainees, who often have complex needs, bear the brunt of long periods in stark conditions (e.g. contemplating the uncertainties of what lies ahead. Undoubtedly, this must be frightening, especially for the inexperienced or the vulnerable". 94 In this context, the solicitor may be a reassuring presence. A solicitor may also be able to provide reassurance to a suspect's family about his wellbeing. 95 If this is the primary justification of the RLA then in terms of timing it suggests that a solicitor should become involved at the earliest possible opportunity as this is when a suspect is likely to be at his most frightened and disoriented. 96 It also suggests, however, that the right may be a continuing one especially if a suspect is held in isolation as his fears are likely to grow the longer this continues. In terms of nature, the implications are less clear. Does a justification based on emotional reassurance imply a need for face to face contact, 97 or would it be possible to provide reassurance over the telephone? Certainly the physical presence of a solicitor is likely to be more effective than telephone contact or video link, although that is not to say the latter could not go some way to reassuring frightened suspects. If the rationale includes the wider concern of reassuring a suspect's family of his wellbeing, then physical presence (or at the very least a video link by which the condition of the suspect can be assessed) is probably required.
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Does the need to provide emotional support to suspects constitute a convincing justification for the RLA? One might take the view that this is not the concern of the legal system. Even under the 2010 Act, detention for questioning can only last for a maximum of 24 hours and while a suspect might feel distressed during this time, it will not last for long and -in the absence of ill-treatment 99 -is unlikely to have any lasting psychological effects. Even if one accepts that preventing psychological distress is a relevant concern, it does not ground a right to legal assistance. There appears no good reason why emotional support needs to be provided by a lawyer -it could be provided by a supporter independent of the police with some legal knowledge about police powers. There might be an argument to say that a suspect will feel better if he reassured by a lawyer, as a lawyer's reassurances may carry more weight in his eyes. But as a justification for a right to legal assistance it is peripheral at best. (2) Legal assistance is necessary to protect suspects from ill-treatment A second possible justification of the RLA is that it is necessary to protect against police brutality or other types of malpractice during detention. 100 The concern ranges from, at one extreme, physical brutality (whether inside or outside the interview room) to, more subtly, coercive tactics used to obtain incriminating evidence, such as the offering of incentives in exchange for an admission. 101 The role of the solicitor here is two-fold: first, his presence may deter the police from meting out ill-treatment in the first place 102 and, secondly, if ill-treatment does nonetheless occur, a solicitor can act as an independent witness. 103 A solicitor can also check whether a suspect is medically fit to be interviewed. 104 In terms of timing, this justification implies that legal assistance should commence upon first admission into custody 105 (or even before -the potential for ill-treatment exists in the journey to the police station for example) and lasts for the duration of detention. In terms of scope, this is one occasion where physical presence is required. Protection from ill-treatment cannot be secured by telephone.
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Is this a convincing justification? It might be questioned whether it has any relevance in modern times, when police interviews are routinely recorded. Certainly the tape recording of interviews makes ill-treatment less of a concern.
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It might also be said that whereas a culture of police brutality towards suspects once existed, this is not the case today. 108 On the other hand, this still leaves the possibility of other coercive pressures being applied. Tape recording is an ineffective means of guarding against this as it does not capture facial or bodily gestures 109 and only captures events that occur while the recorder is running. Does this concern effectively ground a RLA though? It may be that it can better be met by video recording interviews, 110 something that is done in the vast majority of serious cases in Scotland. 111 The Council of Europe considered video recording to have significantly reduced the amount of ill-treatment alleged by suspects in the Republic of Ireland.
112 Ill-treatment outside the interview room may be more effectively prevented by CCTV cameras in police stations. 113 It must be said though that recording is not foolproof: tapes can be lost or cameras can malfunction and thus the argument that a solicitor can act as an independent witness to ill-treatment has at least some force. However, even if the presence of an observer is thought necessary, there is no obvious need for legal qualification and thus the prevention of ill treatment is not the most convincing justification of a right to legal assistance, other than in the sense that, if a lawyer is attending anyway, it makes economic sense for him to fulfil this function as well as any legal one.
(3) Legal assistance is necessary to help suspects to understand or enforce the right to silence
A third possible justification for the RLA is that it is necessary in assisting suspects to understand the RTS (in a jurisdiction that still recognises an unqualified right) or, in a jurisdiction that has placed qualifications on the right, understanding the nature of these and their implications. 114 In the US and Canada, the RTS and the RLA are seen as inextricably linked: "in the context of custodial interrogations, you can't have one without the other".
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The RTS justification of the RLA can be split into three separate subjustifications: (a) assisting suspects in understanding the RTS (whether full or 110 S J Schulhofer, "Miranda's practical effect: substantial benefits and vanishingly small social costs" (1996) 90 Northwestern University LR 500 at 556. This is assuming that the camera focuses on the interview room as a whole and not just the suspect: S M Kassin et al, " the edinburgh law review Vol 15 2011 qualified); (b) assisting suspects in reaching a conclusion about their best interests (given the jurisdiction's RTS provisions and the circumstances of the case); and (c) helping suspects to enforce their rights in the conditions of the interview room. 116 Each of these has different implications for the nature of the RLA that should be recognised, as is clear from R v Sinclair, 117 where the majority and minority of the Canadian Supreme Court reached different conclusions about the proper scope of the RLA as a result of their different rationales. All three versions of the justification are premised on the notion that there is something valuable about the RTS. Various rationales have been proposed for why a RTS should be recognised. Roberts and Zuckerman divide these into three categories: intrinsic rationales (such as the protection of privacy and the prevention of cruel choices); conceptualist rationales (such as adversary procedure and the presumption of innocence), and instrumental rationales (essentially the prevention of wrongful conviction). 118 The instrumental rationale is considered in the next section, 119 but if neither of the other two rationales is persuasive 120 then the RTS justification itself becomes less convincing.
(a) Legal assistance is necessary to assist suspects in understanding the right to silence
The first version of the RTS justification is that a RLA is necessary to promote understanding of the RTS 121 or, in a jurisdiction that has qualified the RTS, 122 understanding of the nature of the qualification by, for example, explaining adverse inferences in terms that an ordinary person can understand. In Sinclair, the Canadian Supreme Court referred to this as the "informational component" 123 of the RLA. A RLA based on this justification would not necessarily require face to face contact between suspect and legal adviser, it would be perfectly possible to achieve by telephone. In terms of timing, it would not ground a RLA immediately 116 These distinctions are partially recognised in R Pattenden, "Right to counsel at the police station:
United upon entering custody, but would require contact between suspect and legal adviser prior to interview. It would not support a RLA during questioning (as long as it can be assumed that once the suspect understands his rights he will retain this understanding). This justification is not about assisting suspects with enforcement, merely with understanding. How convincing is this justification? It might be considered weak, as ensuring suspects understand their rights is something the police should be doing when the caution is read out. There is, however, evidence to suggest that the caution is ineffective in securing understanding. There is no research in the Scottish context, but in the US, where the caution is similar, Weisselberg concluded that understanding of the RTS component of the "Miranda warning" demands a greater educational background than most suspects possess. 124 Studies have produced similar findings in Canada. 125 Other research has shown that significant numbers of juveniles and people with disabilities do not understand the warnings 126 and that this is not a problem confined to an easily identifiable population, 127 so is not easily rectified by special procedures for those with recognised disabilities. 128 The problem is even greater in jurisdictions such as England and Wales where the right to silence has been qualified and where the legal position is complex.
129
This would seem to suggest that assisting suspects in understanding their RTS is a convincing justification for a RLA. How effective the provision of a RLA would be in ensuring understanding, however, has to be considered in the context of the proportion of suspects who take up the right. Various attempts have been made in England and Wales to estimate this, with rates of request 130 varying from 25 per cent 131 to 60 per cent. 132 The most comprehensive study is that of Pleasance et al, 133 who concluded after an examination of records in 44 police stations covering four police areas that 45 per cent of detainees requested advice and 77.5 per cent of those requests were met. 134 Young detainees were least likely to request legal advice, a worrying finding given that juvenile suspects are among those who have the greatest difficulty in understanding the police caution. 135 In the US the proportion of detainees who request legal advice is even lower.
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This would be of little concern if those who do not request legal advice already understand the RTS. The reasons why suspects decline legal assistance in England and Wales have been explored by Skinns, 137 who found a number of explanations including fears that it would prolong detention; 138 a perception that it was not needed; prior experience of the (un)helpfulness of legal advisers; and ploys used by the police aimed at deterring requests. Such tactics included informing the suspect of his right incomprehensibly or misinforming the suspect about how long a solicitor would take to arrive, 139 but Skinns did conclude that the use of ploys is decreasing, especially with the more widespread use of CCTV. Nonetheless, it is clearly not only suspects who have no need for legal assistance who are declining it. Questions can therefore be raised about the effectiveness of a RLA in ensuring that suspects understand the nature of the RTS if those who are in need of explanation are likely to waive it. It may be that greater understanding of the RTS could be achieved by ensuring that the police adequately explain it to suspects or that the caution needs elaboration or explanation in more human terms, perhaps with the use of examples.
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While the evidence does point to possible problems with suspects understanding the RTS, then, promoting understanding alone does not, perhaps, provide the most convincing justification for a RLA. More convincing is the need to help suspects make an informed choice about whether to exercise it. 133 n 100. 134 At 10. 135 See text accompanying n 126. 136 P G Cassell and B S Hayman, "Police interrogation in the 1990s: an empirical study of the effects of Miranda" (1995) (1996) 43 UCLA LR 839. 137 n 87, n 94. 138 Skinns (n 94) found that the day of the week on which suspects were detained was significantly related to whether or not they requested legal advice, with most requests occurring on weekdays. She concluded that this was because of concerns that awaiting legal advice would prolong detention on the weekend (at 412). 139 See also A Sanders and L Bridges, "Access to legal advice and police malpractice" 
(b) Legal assistance is necessary to help suspects make informed choices
An advance on the informational justification is that a RLA is required to assist suspects in making an informed choice about their best interests on the basis of the RTS and the nature of the evidence against them. As the Royal Commission noted when recommending the introduction of a RLA in England and Wales, suspects who understand the concept of a RTS may be unaware of the "full implications or the desirability of exercising [it]". 141 This was the justification favoured by the majority of the Canadian Supreme Court in Sinclair. 142 As well as assisting the suspect in making choices, a solicitor may be better able to obtain information on the nature of the police evidence, allowing decisions about co-operation to be made on a more informed basis.
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What sort of RLA does this justification support? The majority in Sinclair concluded that it did not support the presence of a solicitor in the interview room (or an automatic right to stop and consult a solicitor during questioning). 144 This was criticised by the minority on the basis that a legal adviser is likely to have limited information about the nature of the evidence against the suspect prior to questioning and his best interests may only emerge as questioning develops.
145 It may, however, depend on the complexity of the case. A single telephone call prior to questioning may be sufficient to assist a suspect facing, say, a drink driving charge, but at the more complex end of the scale presence during questioning may be necessary. 146 Likewise, the complexity of the case will affect whether this justification grounds a right to assistance from someone who is legally qualified. At the complex end it may not be clear, for example, whether the suspect's conduct fits the offence definition and legal knowledge would be required to identify the suspect's best interests. 147 If not a qualified solicitor, this justification would certainly support the need for an adviser with legal knowledge, as decisions about whether to co-operate with the authorities are complex and involve consideration of, for example, the sentence discounting provisions for guilty pleas.
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At the more complex end of the scale, then, the need to assist suspects in making decisions about whether to enforce their RTS would seem to justify a RLA. As in relation to understanding, however, providing a RLA does not ensure that suspects will take advantage of it and thus its effectiveness in assisting suspects in practice may be more limited.
(c) Legal assistance is necessary to help suspects enforce their rights
A final variant is that the RLA is necessary to help suspects enforce their RTS during police questioning. 149 Even if a suspect has fully understood the RTS and decided that it is in his best interests to remain silent, he may find this difficult to sustain in the coercive atmosphere of the interview room. The argument has particular force in the context of children and vulnerable adults and who are "more susceptible to waiving their rights as a matter of mere compliance with authority".
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The type of RLA that this justification would ground is one of presence in the interview room. Whether it requires a legally qualified adviser is less clear but it is likely that a qualified and experienced solicitor would be of most assistance in acting as a counter to any police pressure brought to bear on a suspect.
Is the RLA likely to be effective in assisting suspects to enforce their rights? Sanders and Bridges found that suspects advised on the phone to stay silent rarely did, 151 underlining the need for a solicitor to be present to assist in this. On the other hand, we have already seen that a significant proportion of suspects in other jurisdictions waive the RLA. 152 In addition, research conducted in the English context has concluded that even qualified solicitors can be passive and compliant during police questioning and that, far from assisting suspects to enforce their rights, can be complicit in police persuasion to forego them. In a study undertaken for the Royal Commission, Baldwin concluded that: I was very much struck by the extreme passivity of most of the legal advisers who featured in the 182 interviews that I examined. I came across many examples of legal advisers remaining silent when questioning was very persistent, harrying or confusing, when officers were rude to suspects, or where they were clearly operating on the basis of crude assumptions of guilt from the outset.
[It] was easy for me to list examples of cases in which I took the view that a reasonably competent legal adviser ought to have intervened . . . Taking the 182 cases together, two-thirds of legal advisers said nothing at all in interviews and, when they intervened to any significant extent, it was almost as often to help the police interviewers as it was to assist their clients.
Baldwin is not the only researcher to conclude that lawyers are prepared to sit through hostile or aggressive questioning without intervening. 154 Now, as Roberts has pointed out, being actively combative might not always be in a client's best interest. 155 For one thing, in England and Wales a solicitor can be asked to leave the interview if his "conduct is such that the interviewer is unable properly to put questions to the suspect", 156 although this is a "serious step" to be used only in exceptional circumstances. 157 More generally, Dixon has pointed to a culture of co-operation between police officers and legal advisers in England and Wales, suggesting that the need to develop "a reasonably comfortable, unstressful relationship with officers" 158 may be as important as the formal duties. Roberts and Zuckerman 159 point to R v Paris, Miller and Abdullahi, 160 where Lord Taylor CJ said of one appellant's interrogation (which was attended by his solicitor) that "[s]hort of physical violence, it is hard to conceive of a more hostile and intimidating approach by officers to a suspect" and concluded that "the solicitor appears to have been at fault for sitting through this travesty of an interview".
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All of this evidence is, however, from some time ago and it has been suggested more recently that the quality of support provided by legal advisers in England and Wales has improved. 162 Even if this is not true, it does not necessarily translate to the Scottish context and it does not affect the underlying argument, which is that a RLA can assist suspects to enforce their RTS in the context of the interview room. The final justification that might be proffered for the RLA is a purely instrumental one: suspects have a right to be protected from the moral harm involved in wrongful conviction and the RLA is justified in terms of its instrumental value in preventing this from occurring. 163 As such, the RLA has been described by Brookman and Pierpoint as "a fundamental safeguard against wrongful conviction" 164 on the basis that the presence of a legal adviser during police questioning will guard against false confessions (it can be said at the outset that this justification supports the physical presence of the legal adviser).
The justification is potentially a powerful one, given that, historically, most miscarriages of justice in England and Wales have been in cases where a confession was virtually the only evidence. 165 This might be thought less of an issue in Scotland due to the corroboration requirement but the watering down of this rule means that very little is required to corroborate a confession. 166 In the US it has been suggested that once a suspect confesses, the police often "close their investigation, deem the case solved, and overlook exculpatory evidence or other possible leads -even if the confession is internally inconsistent, contradicted by external evidence, or the product of coercive interrogation" 167 and that this misplaced trust in confessions also extends to prosecutors. 168 Confessions are a particularly potent source of evidence at trial and are likely to be treated by the jury as "damning evidence of guilt". 169 Research with mock juries has shown that confessions have more impact than other forms of evidence 170 and that jurors doubt that coercive techniques would ever cause an innocent suspect to confess. 171 There are a number of ways in which a RLA might prevent wrongful conviction. First, the presence of a legal adviser could discourage the police from using coercive interviewing tactics, a point that has already been discussed.
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Vol 15 2011 the right to legal assistance during detention 373 preventing false confessions). 173 Thirdly, a legal adviser can act as an independent observer of what the suspect actually said, guarding against the risk that his words are recorded inaccurately to give the impression that he had made an incriminating admission when in fact he had not. This is different from the first and second points, which both involve suspects actually admitting to things they have not done, whereas in the third scenario the suspect has not made a false admission at all. It will therefore be considered separately.
To assess whether the RLA is an effective safeguard against actual false confessions, it is necessary to consider the extent to which these occur. There are certainly well documented examples, such as the so-called Central Park Jogger case, where police took false confessions from five teenagers during a lengthy interrogation. All retracted their statements on arrest, claiming they only confessed because they thought they could then go home. All five were convicted and were only exonerated when the real perpetrator was identified over ten years later. 174 Similar examples in the UK have been noted. 175 It is extremely difficult to obtain an accurate incidence rate for false confessions. Some light is shed on the matter by self-report studies, in which rates of between three and twelve per cent have been reported, 176 but self-report studies have obvious limitations. Perhaps the most reliable evidence that a significant number of suspects do, in fact, confess falsely are cases of DNA exonerations and it has been suggested that between 15 and 25 per cent of these involve false confessions or admissions. 177 It is also known that young people are particularly prone to providing information which may be unreliable, misleading or self-incriminatory. 178 If it is accepted that false confessions are a danger, the question remains whether a RLA would prevent them. Kassim et al distinguish between three types of false confession: voluntary, coerced-compliant and coercedinternalised. 179 Voluntary false confessions are made spontaneously, with no the edinburgh law review Vol 15 2011 prompting whatsoever from the police. These may occur for a variety of reasons, including a desire for notoriety, mental illness, or protection of the real perpetrator. 180 Coerced-compliant false confessions are induced by police questioning and may arise because, for example, the suspect wishes to end the relentless questioning or believes a confession will lead to release. 181 Coercedinternalised confessions also arise from police questioning but are different in that the suspect genuinely comes to believe the admission as a result of, for example, being told there is incontrovertible evidence.
182
The RLA will be more effective in preventing some forms of false confession than others. As discussed previously, 183 those who are most in need of protection may waive their right -it is not difficult to envisage, for example, that those who make voluntary false confessions are unlikely to request a legal adviser or that, if they do, his presence would make little difference to a determined suspect who wishes (falsely) to confess. Assuming the right has not been waived, however, a legal adviser could be an effective guard against coerced-compliant confessions and possibly coerced-internalised ones too for the reasons identified above -he may be able to prevent coercive questioning and he may be able to help the suspect resist the temptation to give in to it. Other than ensuring the police do not use tactics likely to elicit these types of confession it is difficult to think of alternative protections, except perhaps video recording interviews. But Sanders et al suggest that video recording may actually be harmful to suspects because video evidence is so compelling it can lead to amateurish assessments of demeanor by prosecutors, judges and jurors who over-estimate their ability to detect deception. 184 They point to the research of Lassiter et al who, in a number of experimental scenarios conducted over several years, 185 found that confessions made on suspect focused videotapes were significantly more likely to be judged "voluntary" and the suspect guilty than tapes, transcripts and interviewer focused videos. Now if this is the case, and it applies only to suspect focused video recordings, the obvious answer is to ensure that video recording of police interviews focuses on all of those present. But this may not be possible if the interviewers are facing the suspect (a camera cannot focus in two directions 180 Ibid. at once) 186 and thus there does seem to be a valuable role to be played here by legal advisers. This does, of course, assume that the legal adviser is willing to take a proactive role during the interview, which may not always be the case. 187 In terms of the RLA and the third scenario -where a legal adviser acts as a check that the suspect's answers are recorded accurately -it might be thought that this would be better addressed by tape or video recording.
188 This makes it difficult for police to report proceedings selectively and virtually impossible for them to fabricate admissions. 189 However, this solution is not unproblematic. As noted earlier, tapes can be lost or equipment can malfunction. Furthermore, tapes are rarely played in court. 190 Reliance is more usually placed on summaries or transcripts, but both can be of poor quality. Baldwin and Bedward found that, of 200 interview transcripts they studied, almost half of the summaries were unfair, distorted or misleading. 191 Gudjonsson examined twenty transcripts of police interviews and found that all contained inaccuracies and some were "seriously misleading". 192 In one the suspect was recorded as replying "yes" to the question "did you touch their private parts?" but actually said no. Barnes found that, even when a video is played in court, the jury will only see edited highlights and while most jurors initially look at the screen, some are likely thereafter to revert to the written transcript they have been given. 193 This does return us to the point that there may well be some value in legal advisers attending police interviews in terms of their instrumental role in preventing wrongful conviction.
E. DISCUSSION
In the previous section, four possible justifications of the RLA were examined: (1) the provision of emotional support; (2) protection from ill-treatment; (3) assistance in understanding or enforcing the RTS; and (4) preventing wrongful conviction. The first supports a RLA from the first point at which a suspect is brought into custody (and would ideally require physical presence, as opposed to a telephone call), but is not a particularly convincing justification of a right that Lord Rodger refers specifically to a right to legal advice (as opposed to assistance) would suggest that he is proceeding on the basis that the RLA is justified by the need to ensure suspects understand their RTS and identify their best interests rather than it being necessary to assist suspects in enforcing these choices. Lord Hope, however, uses slightly different language. He refers to the need "to protect a detainee against duress or pressure of any kind that might lead him to incriminate himself" and to the "presence of a lawyer whose task it is, among other things, to help ensure that the right of an accused not to incriminate himself is respected".
200 Lord Hope's language derives from Salduz, where the European Court went on to warn against the use of "evidence obtained through methods of coercion or oppression". 201 This would suggest a RLA based not on understanding and identifying best interests, but on helping the suspect to enforce his RTS during questioning.
As we have seen, these two rationales have differing implications for the scope of the RLA. Lord Rodger's rationale would imply that effective assistance can -in most cases -be provided prior to the suspect being interviewed (assuming that the legal adviser is able to obtain sufficient information about the situation) 202 and a blanket right to assistance during the interview is not necessary. 203 Lord Hope's justification requires the solicitor to be present throughout the interview. The 2010 Act sits between these two extremes, providing for a private consultation with a solicitor at any time during questioning, 204 which, without any accompanying statement about the underlying purpose(s) of the RLA, suggests a worrying lack of reflection by the drafters. 205 
